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Offers Over £74,000

This superb Top Floor Flat has fantastic
open views at the top of Loch Long
straight across from Blairmore and with
further views towards Arran.

The apartment has been beautifully
upgraded by the present owner and has
an excellent layout of rooms with viewing
strongly encouraged to appreciate the
apartments on offer.

The building itself has been much
improved and includes re slating of the
roof a few years ago, re render to the rear,
upgraded communal areas and well
maintained pathways and gate.

There is a residents association which has
been formed to take care of any ongoing
communal repairs which further enhances
the appeal of the property as an ideal
second home or holiday home due the
superb setting.

Entrance is to the rear of the building and
stairs lead to to all floors with an original
wooden staircase leading to the top floor.
At the far side of the landing is a very
useful storage cupboard ideal for ladders
bikes etc and even this has a new double
glazed window.

Home Report Valuation
£75,000

www.onesurvey.org

Council Tax Band B EPC Rating E



Vendor Comments

I have enjoyed living in Cove, the quiet away from main roads is precious; the wildlife (oyster catchers,
curlew, heron, eider duck, seals, otters, porpoises all seen from the window), the great local walks, the
sunsets, stars and moon, big sky's and ever changing scenery are all a delight along with the great
historic buildings in this Conservation Area.

On entering the flat the entrance hall has
well laid wood effect flooring and access
to all rooms, two of which through original
stripped wooden doors (a third door is
available and is currently stored in the
loft). The lounge is an excellent size  and
has double glazed bay window to the
front, multi fuel burner and ample space
for large furniture.

Modern fitted kitchen which is situated at
the rear and has a range of floor and wall
storage units including carousel base
units, ample worktop surface area and
bright ceiling lights.
There is a large double bedroom with
picture window to the front, a second
single room and both bedrooms benefit
from 18mm solid oak flooring with
acoustic underlay. Good sized bathroom
with four piece suite comprising corner
bath, separate shower cabinet, w.c and
sink.

The property further benefits from quality
UPVC triple glazing, an excellent modern
Fischer future heat electric heating system
with thermostatic radiators and a towel rail
in the bathroom. The wiring was also
upgraded top include a modern consumer
unit.



Location

Cove and the adjoining village of Kilcreggan share a great sized community hall with variety of local
interest. There is a doctors' surgery and convenience stores in the area and ferry at Kilcreggan
provides a link to Gourock where a train station to Glasgow. Helensburgh is around fifteen miles away
where there is also a train station in Helensburgh providing direct services to Glasgow and Edinburgh.
The area is synonymous for those who enjoy the outdoor life with great sailing nearby, lovely scenery
and country walks and this property would be perfect for those looking for a holiday
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


